CSP ADVISORY COMMITTEE MEETING MINUTES
March 24, 2021

Attendees:
Tiffany Cartier White
Karl Koenig
Brandon Novosad
Stephane’ Lavertu
Chad Aldis
John Dues
Chris Woolard
Sophia Speelman
Mary Cotton
Jia Pan
Deneice Cooper

Meeting called to order – 10:00 a.m.

- Introduction – Sophia Speelman, Community School Coordinator, ESC of Central Ohio - New Member Representative for School Sponsor Organizations

CSP Grant Updates:
CSP Advisory Committee and Cleveland Transformation Alliance merged to form the Needs Assessment Advisory Group (NAAG) – modification approved by the USDOE
- Several school’s procurement policies need work
  - Trainings were conducted to assist subgrantees on procurement policies
  - Continued trainings may be completed around September 2021
- Request for application modification – largely unchanged from FY19-20 due to data.
- Remote learning will need to be incorporated in the new grant
- Definition of high-quality schools should be revisited due to the Ohio legislature definition (Quality Performing Schools).
  - There needs to be a definitive definition that matches the federal/state definition
- Committee members advised to OCS to articulate CSP grant expectations clearly

Independent Monitor’s Report and Response:
- Independent Monitor’s report was viewed favorably
  - All responses to findings have been approved by USDOE
  - Report and Responses are posted on the CSP Webpage
- Some schools may have single audits by the Auditor’s office due to increase monies i.e., ESSER 2 and ESSER 3 federal funds

Meeting adjourned – 11:05 a.m.